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Campus 
Datelines 

BREAD is killing campus ducks. 
This warning was given stu- 

dents at the University of Miami. 
Dr. Gordon C. Hubbell, Crandon 
Park Zoo director, told the 
Miami Hurricane bread was 
too porous and may contain bac- 
teria from lake water if it is im- 
mersed in it. 

"It is my opinion that the ducks 
are dying from a form of botu- 
lism, Botulina D, which is deadly 
to fowl but is harmless to hu- 
mans. It only occurs in the stag- 
nation of water." 

BAT GIRLS will be used start 
ing this spring by Texas A&M. 
Twelve university coeds will be 
chosen to serve the baseball team 
by helping in pre-game workouts 
and as equipment managers. 

FILMING will begin Monday 
at the Southwest Texas State Uni- 
versity in San Marcos for "The 
Getaway." The new movie direc- 
ted by Sam Peckinpah will star 
Steve McQueen and Ali McGraw. 
Local townspeople will have a 
chance to appear in the movie. 

GENE McKISSAC has become 
the first black to be elected pres- 
ident of the University of Arkan- 
sas Student Government Asso- 
ciation in the history of the school. 
He defeated his white opponent 
by a margin of 2,150 - 1,488. 

McKissac's program includes 
bringing legislative attention to 
the needs of the university and 
its students. He proposed that 
members of the legislature visit 
Fayetteville to view student prob- 
lems. 

THIRTY students have en- 
rolled in the University of 
Miami's Continuing Studies pro 
gram. The program allows 
adults to pursue learning based 
on their individual needs. The 
degree requires 120 semester 
hours credit but advance place- 
ment tests may enable the stu- 
dent to enter the program on the 
sophomore level or higher, de- 
pending on test scores. 

A DATING SERVICE is being 
organized for dormitory residents 
of East Texas State University. 
The student will choose his or 
her date from a dating file and 
will arrange the date by telephone 

David Hornack, organizer of the 
service, told the East Texan that 
the main drawback to the ser- 
vice will be finding enough people 
to fill out the cards. It was also 
proposed that a Sadie Hawkins 
day be held each week to solve 
the problem of girls who are re- 
luctant to call boys. 

INCOME TAX advice at Texas 
Tech is being offered by the 
campus Student Association and 
Beta Alpha Psi. national account- 
ing honer society. 

The free service will help stu- 
dents ob'ain their tax refunds as 
the April 15 deadline approaches. 

Campus  Chest  Goal: 'One  for  One'; 

^X4el</s Finale Features Greek Review 
Campus Chest Week, to be high- 

lighted by a carnival, Greek Re- 
view, ice skating and a radio 
marathon, has as its goal "A 
Dollar per Person" or $6,252— 
equal to the present University 
enrollment. 

Co-chairmen Daryl Gustafson 
and Susan Steelc said last year's 
CC goal was $5,000, but only 
about $4,000 was collected. This 
year, the co-chairmen were op- 
timistic   of  netting  the   $6,252. 

The purpose of Campus Chest 
Week, Feb. 21-26, is to raise and 
donate money to various organ- 
izations in the Fort Worth area 

A carnival kicks off the CC 
activities on Monday, Feb. 21 at 
7 p.m. in the Student Center Ball- 
room. 

Replaces  Slave  Salt 

For the all-American guy, 
there's a kissing booth; if you're 
mystical, there's fortune telling; 
or if you're a flick fan, there are 
W. C. Field movies, plus prizes 
and food 

Miss Steele said the carnival 
was replacing the Greek slave 
sale held in previous years, be- 
cause the CC committee wanted 
to get more independents and 
other organizations involved in 
Campus Chest Week. 

"I'm so excited about the car- 
nival," Miss Steelc- said. "The 
prizes donated by the merchants 
are so big that we're raffling 
them off." 

Carnival   Highlights 

Among the prizes are fill-ups 
from neighborhood service sta- 
tions, books, shirts, pants, a suede 
purse, and 10-20 per cent discount 
certificates  from clothing  stores. 

Miss Steele said organizational 
response to the carnival has been 
limited. Over 90 organizations 
were invited to participate. "I'm 
disappointed because I thought 
they would show more enthus- 
iasm. I expected all the dorms 
to participate,"  she  said. 

Those organizations participat 
ing   in  the   carnival   are:   Alpha 

Beer and Politics 

Spirit Rally Incentive 

Unknown  to  Barnes 
Lieutenant Governor Ben 

Barnes denied knowledge of a 
"spirit contest" being promoted 
to urge students here to meet 
his campaign train when it stops 
in Fort Worth Feb. 23. 

Barnes was contacted early 
Thursday morning, Feb. 17, by 
Lee Caleeran of Texas State Net- 
work News after the Wednesday, 
Feb. 16 Daily Skiff story about a 
contest offering kegs of beer as 
prizes  to students. 

"I don't even know who my 
student manager is at TCU." 
Barnes said. 

"I don't think they should be 
offering beer to anyone to come 

to any type of political rally," 
Barnes   added. 

Rick Walters, Tarrant County 
Youth Coordinator for the Barnes 
campaign for governor had spo- 
ken to a meeting of the Brachman 
Hall Center Council last Friday. 
Feb. 11 during which he proposed 
the contest. He denied that it 
was a bribe to gain student sup- 
port for  Barnes. 

The contest was cancelled when 
Dr. Howard G. Wible, vice chan- 
cellor of Student Life, informed 
Walters and J. Holt Smith, Tar- 
rant County Coordinator for 
Barnes, that the prize was in vio- 
lating of University regulations. 

Gamma Delta, fortune telling; 
Association of U.S. Army, dunk 
ing booth; Brachman Hall, sten- 
ciling and selling T-shirts; Kappa 
Alpha Theta. shooting candles; 
Kappa Delta, selling nachos; 
Russian Club, popcorn in a jar; 
I'i Beta Phi. selling cokes and 
raffle tickets; Phi Chi Theta, sell- 
ing popcorn; Tau Beta Sigma, jail 
booth; Vigilantes. W. C. Field's 
movies; Sherley, betting on a 
mouse: and Waits Dorm, kissing 
booth. 

Throughout the week various 
organizations will contribute their 
time and talents to the project 
Most of the sororities are in- 
volved in an Ugly Man contest 
and will have various booths set 
up in the Student Center through 
out the week. 

The Alpha Delta Pi's will sell 
plaques at their booth while the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma's will fea- 
ture a Kappa Kountry Kitchen 
with matted pictures, painted 
rocks,  and picture frames 

'Marathon of Music' 

A spades tournament will be 
-iponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha 
Tickets for the tournament cost 
il and a $100 gift certificate to 
Neiman-Marcus will be given as 
a door prize. Light bulbs are be- 
ing sold by the Kappa Alpha 
Theta's. 

KTCU will contribute to Cam- 
pus Chest Week by running a 
"Marathcn cf Music" from 1 p.m 

on  Wednesday,  Feb.  23,  through 
1  am. Saturday, Feb. 26. 

Songs will be sold for 10 cents 
per request or 25 cents per dedi- 
cation. Disk jockey shifts will al- 
so be sold at $5 an hour or $1.25 
per 15 minute period to anyone 
with the urge to play "D.J." for 
the station. 

Ice skating on Wednesday, Feb 
21; from 9:30-11 p.m. is also on 
the Campus Chest Week sched 
ule. Sponsored by the Student 
Programming Board, skating will 
cost  25 cents. 

Second  100 Years 

Greek Review on Friday, Feb 
25, at 7:30 p.m. in Will Rogers 
Auditorium will round out Cam- 
pus Chest Week. This musical 
consists of sororities and fratern- 
ities performing skits centered 
around the theme, "The Second 
Hundred Years." Tickets are 
available for $125 from fra- 
ternity   and  sorority   members. 

All proceeds from Campus Chest 
Week will go to the following 
seven organizations Miss Steele 
said: 25 per cent of the money 
to Lena Pope Children's Home; 
20 per cent to Bridge House, re- 
habilitation home for women 
prisoners and juveniles; 15 per 
cent to Big Brothers; 15 per ceftt 
to the local Planned Parent- 
hood; 10 per cent to Crisis Inter- 
vention, telephone counseling 
service; 10 per cent to World Uni- 
verse Service; and five per cent 
to Foster Parents 

Next Forums Showing: 
Mohawks Pro Peace 

White Roots of Peace, a Mo- 
hawk Indian group, will present 
the "red man's view of peace, 
relationships with his environment 
and brotherhood" at Forums, 
Feb. 22, 8 p.m. in the Student 
Center ballroom 

The group, which derives its 
name   from   an   Iroquois   Indian 

MOHAWK INDIAN CROUP. White Roots of 
Peace, will be on campus Feb. 22 to bring the 
red man's view of environment and brotherhood. 
The group draws its name from an ancient Indian 

legend which tells of the Tre« of Great Peace and 
its four roots, stretching to the four winds so all 
people can find their way to peace in the shade 
of the tree. 

legend, set cut in September of 
1WJ9 "to renew their commitment 
to the tradition cl the pursuit ef 
poace." 

Since then the Mohawk group 
has been delivering its message 
to more than 150 colleges and 
universities, church groups, 
high schools, prisons and Indian 
groups. They have covered more- 
than 150,000 miles with their 
presentations of dances, songs 
films  and speeches. 

The Indian group will also show 
films in the Student Center Gal- 
lery beginning at noon and will 
have displays in the Student Cen- 
ter lobby. 

Mad   Wife 
Reveals Diary 
On SC Screen 

Tonight's movie feature in the 
Student Center stars Richard Ben- 
jamin as a ruthless social climber 
and Carrie Snodgrass as the sweet 
housewife, in "Diary Of A Mad 
Housewife." 

Miss Snodgrass received an 
Academy Award nomination for 
her role in the 1966 picture. 

The movie will be shown at 4:3D 
and 7:30 p.m. in the Student Cec 
ter Ballroom. Admission price If 
50 cents. 
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.Bulletin] 
Board 

tIMMM  MM   ID'a   froa puro* No 
luentionr, asked.  Pftrj^f  I<ouro  Box 

?9?18 TCO. 

r,IRL r,can COOKIE  vill   be  sold 
by Casspua r*>\<l  starting Feb.  2'* 

GET  A  prood  ah me and  talk sportn 
See CLtrence,   1701  W.  Berry. 

TH«PAPES AK£HAL "We have  the*— 
All  subjects" 519 Tlenrock Are., 
:,uite W WestMOOd,  Calif.  90O"t 
Hours:  Monday   thru Friday,   10 aa- 
Jaa Call  (?1J)  W-to?* or <»77- 

LTPER CUCSMHI OR aRADOATE STU- 
DSfH.  to wort  PO hours.    Assist 
in tutoruw; ten hittfi school   stu- 
dents  in  pnvite  "freedoa" scnool. 

Can offer  looping and 1100 per 
aont'n.  Call  9?f>-7771. 

HEfilSTER TO VOTL—Students  can 
register to  vote  in Student 
Activities Office,   Booa 225 
Student  Center,   until April   1 
between  the hours of 8:50 and 
<»:JO. 

HOUSE MJHBEBS  painted  on curbs— 
I?.00 per curb.  Call 92n-W«. 

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDBITS  
Australia,  Europe,  S.  Aaerica, 
Africa,  etc.  All professions and 
occupations,  1.700 to 13,000 
aonthly.  Expenses paid,  over- 
tiae,  sifcbtaeeing.  Free  infor- 
aation-Wnte,   JOBS OVERSEAS. 
Dept. 09,   Bra  15071,  S«n 
Diego,  Ca.  92115. 

THE ONE; SPOT the  orifina]  SPOT 
is back.     WATCH THIS SPOT afritatec 
the  neurotic SKIFT reader,   reports 
Deborah Cross,   Business Manager 
of The Daily Skiff. She claias one 
SKIFY reader explained,   "I  don't 
wast   to keep  waiting  to  find  out 
about  the /a.,r^*i SPOT." 

"Say  is  that WATCH THIS SPOT 
thin^ another one of those Howard- 
Hu,'lien-1 ike-fixed-hoax things7" 
That's one of the  questions asked. 

One student  explained THE SPOT 
is soaethinK related to FROG FEVER. 

WLLKTIN  "WARD WILL OFFKR 
".one dependable hints about 
WATCH THIS  SPOT:  a  lot  of  fun. 
Soaethinr worthwhile  is coainn. 
TOIJJOW THE SPOT. 

SOW THK ANSVEJ1 WILL RE IN THE 
DAILY SKIFF. 

COKE RIDE WITH HE.  First Metho- 
dist Church provides transporta- 
tion  to Sunday  School  (Collere 
and  career class)  and  worship 
service  each Sunday.  Departure 
froa TC1J Student Center (out 
front) at 9:15 arrive back at 
1?:15.  Look  for  brown pontiac. 

PROFESSIONAL DRAFT COUHJlEJ.lr*.: 
Legal-Hedic-Paychologic.  Miaai, 
Florida J05/891-37J6. 

Political  Advertisements appear- 
ing in The Daily Skiff do not  nec- 
essarily  reflect  the opinions of 
Texas Christian University or the 
Skiff ataff. 

AS LONG AS THEY LAST 
For 

OMLY 
20_ or   30  ccntb . 

Depending Upon Which Size 
You  Uant   For  Your   I'.uom 

Or Mai linn To  Your Mother Or 
Dad,  Or   a   Friend, 

You  Can  Purchase A Cute, 
Custom  Designed 

TCU CALKHDAR 
Preparet'  by Tie  DAILY SKIFF 
AdvertisliiR Croup at  115 A, 
Rogers  Hall,   Southeast Wing.  * 
There Is  No Charge   For  Packag- 
ing. 

In Our Opinion 

Care for Comedy? Attend House Meetings 
The circus that comprised 

Tuesday's House meeting re- 
minds us of the old slapstick 
comedy flicks—everyone madly 
dashing across the arena (the 
House chambers), butting heads, 
tripping over their own feet, and, 
in short, accomplishing exactly 
nothing. 

The meetings seem to begin on 
a low key, but are were waiting 
this time for someone to leap 
across a table and slug a col- 
league. 

The tension didn't build in a day 
Certain factions in the House, 
not strictly identifiable or or- 
ganized, have impeded the House 
from its outset last month. 

Flagrant absenteeism, some- 
times by persons once thought 
to be at the foundation of House 
leadership, undermines the work- 
ing ability of the House. 

Short   or   Name callirv) 

The pressure won out Tuesday, 
and the steam stopped short of 
out-and-out name-calling on the 
House floor. 

Without even a motion before 
the House the animosities threat 
ened to erupt: Scott Self and 
Hike Garrett raised the question 
of the sleeping Academic Affairs 
Committee. 

President Tom I .owe seemed to 
listen to both members' com- 
ments on the lack of a chairman, 
then dismissed the interlude with 

a "thank-you" and proceeded to 
other matters. 

But Self, Garrett, and other 
concerned members would not be 
put eff, as shown by the rule 
rout  that  developed. 

President Ixywe should trust his 
House more. If he has some un- 
derlying motives for his overt ac- 
tions, we suggest he start ex- 
plaining  them   to the  House. 

I,owe told us later that he 
wanted to appoint the academic 
Affairs Committee chairman be- 
fore Tuesday's meeting, but the 
Executive Board wanted to hold 
out. 

Walk-out Thoughts 

Irate representatives can work 
in a positive fashion only so long, 
then  negativism takes over. 

It took over the House this 
week, and many members con- 
templated a walk-out. 

Be honest with your associates, 
we believe, and they will treat 
you right. Is that too much of a 
Pollyanna  attitude? 

The other side deserves chas- 
tizing, too. We do not refer to 
those House members who legiti- 
mately questioned the wisdom of 
allowing a governing body based 
on committees to operate without 
full strength. 

Rather, we wonder where the 
loyalties lie with such persons 
who scream, "Point of order," 
merely to confuse not clarify, 
and   who  argue   merely  for  the 

Blacks   Celebrate  History, 

Add New Church Service 
February is national black his- 

tory month, and SAAC has set 
up a display in the Student Center 
to show the black man's role in 
shaping American history. 

Among the activities for the 
month, SAAC has planned an 
hour session of Afro-American 
musk and poetry Friday, Feb. 
18, at 8 p.m. Record albums by 
Nikjci Giovanni and Curtis May 
field  will  be  featured. 

Following that will be a sensi- 
tivity session in Student Center 
room 207-209. The weekly Black 
Student Union will begin at 10 
p.m. in the same rooms. 

Sunday at 11  a.m. Dallas min- 

ister, the Rev. Henry Masters, 
will conduct a worship service 
with a black orientation. SAAC 
spokesman Eli Madison said this 
service will be the first of what 
hopefully will become a regular 
happening  on  campus. 

"Many black students don't feel 
comfortable at UCC or Univers- 
ity  Baptist," Madison said. 

"We hope this will provide a 
more meaningful type of serv- 
ice—a little less orthodox, per 
haps; more along the lines of 
what many blacks are accus- 
tomed to," he said. 

More special activities will be 
planned as the month continues. 

The    Daily    Skiff     I      An All-American college newspaper 
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Summer Camp Jobs 
Camp Waldemar for Girls—Hunt, Tex. 78024 

Interviewing for Counselors.  Friday, Feb.  18,  at the 
Placement Office, 220 Student Center 

Jobs  for Women,  2nd  Semester Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, 
Graduate Students with Special Skills in 

w Sports       -k Art       * Drama 
w Music       * Campcraft       * Office Work, etc. 
For More Details (Jo By Placement Office and 

Schedule  Appointment. 
CAMP DATES:  JUNE £JULY 9-amd/or^IULY  11 AUG. 17 

sake of weakening the  fledgling 
House administration. 

Owy Malaa 

Some of these representatives 
were quite noisy last semester 
concerning a bill to have the 
House evaluate its effectiveness. 

At that time, these seemingly 
well-intentioned folks blasted 
trivia, pettiness, and irresponsible 
representation. 

What's that you say? We can't 
hear you for your roar. 

Garrett himself seemed dis- 
gusted with Tuesday's proceed- 
ings, and with the legislative load 
an inactive committee was fac- 
ing. 

He termed the meeting a 
"farce" and "outrageous." Pretty 
f;ood adjectives, we'd say. 

Garrett also asked where all 
those fine-sounding campaign 
promises went—the ones about 
making the House truly effective. 
Garrett reminded us that all four 
candidates   pledged  just   that. 

Impede   Progress 

Barry Johnson left us with 
these comments: "Anti-Lowe fac- 
tions in the House, while claim- 
ing to be interested in good stu- 
dent government, have done noth- 

ing but completely impede House 
progress  tins semester. 

"Instead of concentrating on 
meaningful legislation, certain 
House members have preferred 
to question Lowe's every move 
rather than producing ideas 
themselves." 

We know where Johnson and 
Garrett stand. Where does the 
remaining House membership 
stand'' 

Will they be pro-Lowe, anti 
Lowe, or, in the best interests of 
the students at this university. 
will they be pro-House of Rep- 
resentatives? 

-L.R. 

Coffeehouse 

Open 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

FEB.   18-19 

8 P.M. 

ALSO  FEB.  21-23 

JOHN  A   CARRIE  CARNIE 

536-2891 PANTHER HAIL BALLROOM 
SATURDAY, FEB. 19 

Hart Freddie'Easy Lovin' 
Fats Domino Coming Feb. 27 

'PANTHER MOBILE HOMES 
PANTHEI M»ll   IOI   Oe MM W    DIVISION.   ARLINGTON 

HWT    III   >l   »   IN EAST,   GtANtUHr,   TEXAS 

ORDER NOW 

CUSTOM DESIGNED JEWELRY 

FOR INITIATION 

u^m <u ¥ 
35O0  BLUE BONNET CIRCLE PHONE  WA   3-7401 

COUPON1   COUPON    COUPON   COUPON   COUPON  COUPON 

20% Discount With This Coupon On Total Food Order 

— HOURS — 
a  A.M. I   P.M.   *   4   P.M. J   A.M.   Mon  Sat 

7 AM 3 P.M. Sun. 

ceimypxv     resi-c\urc\T\-t 

Fisher 
f — -\ 

r~ 
« 0 o 0 0 

on 
0 II 

Dual 
SONY 

OARRARD 

Electric 

Appliance 

:i(i:.:i s   UNIVMRT DR. 927-5311 
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Equal Rights Amendment 

Stalls in Senate Chambers 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Action 

on a constitutional amendment to 

guarantee women equal rights 
with men was blocked in the Sen- 

ate Judiciary Committee Wednes 

day, Feb. 16. 
But agreement was reached to 

vote on the proposed amendment 
Feb. 29 and to iile majority and 

minority reports with the Senate 

two weeks later. 
Sen. Birch Bayo, D-lnd., chief 

Senate sponsor of the amend- 
ment, said the agreement would 
prevent further delaying tactics 

by opponents within the commit 

tec. 
He had hoped to win committee 

approval of the amendment at 

Wednesday's meeting, but he told 
reporters that Sen. Sam J. Krvin, 

Jr., was unwilling to permit a 

vote. 
Krvin, spearheading the op. 

position to the House-approved 

amendment, has offered a sub- 
stitute that is unacceptable to 
women's rights organizations. 

Although a Judiciary subcom 

m it toe on constitutional amend 
ments headed by Bayh approved 

Krvin's substitute last November 
by a 6 to 4 vote, Krvin said ht 
thinks a majority of the full com 
mittee   will   vote   against   him 

Sorority Show 
Will  Feature 
Bridal Clothes 

Amy Vandcrhilt will be t h • 
special uuest speaker for this 
year's (undo for Brute Fashion 
Show and Reception Alpha Helta 
l'i sorority will present the show 
on Feb. 26 at 3:30 p.m. 

The show is an annual event 
presented to benefit the Faster 
Seal Society fur Crippled Chil 
dren 

Models fur the show will be pro 
vidod by Alpha Delta l'i alone, 
with MM representative model 
from each of the other sororities 

Included in the show will be 
bridal gowns, trousseau outfits 
bridesmaids dresses, dresses for 
the mothers of the bride and 
groom 

Tickets for the show may be 
purchased from any Alpha Delta 
l'i meinlxT or alumnae The event 
will be held at the Hedges, Nei 
man Marcus in the Square 

Frat Rents 

IFC Hires 
By   ROB   CLIFFORD 

The recent movement to hi 
enetagBhi ami evaluate fratermtv 
and soront\ chapter room rents 
took another step toward final 
resolution Thursdi> afternoon 
Feb 17, with a visit from a real 
estate appraiser 

Jody Ambrose. Inierfratermty 
Council president. sahi "W ■ \ I 
hired Byron \\ Searc\. a nation 
ally -recognited real estate ap- 
praiser, so that we fat a com 
pletels objective, competent eval 
uation. something the school can 
look  at  fairly 

Ambrose said the evaluation 
was supposed to be completed b> 
the last aj February but the n 
tual. physical cost per item count 
did  ni>!   hecin  until TWlotlBj 

"A questionnaire outlining the 
situation here has been sent to 
each fraternity's national head 
quarters". Ambrose explained 
"We had only heard tram three 

the last time I talked to Allen 
Davis ithe middle man between 
the  appraiser   and  the  council* 

Other  School*   Better  Oft 

Ambrose said he saw the ro 
suits of the questionnaire as it 
was sent from national bead 
quarters of Sigma Alpha Fpsi 
len He said about eight 
other schools had the same "uni- 
\orsity owns all" policy, but 
all of them were better off than 
TCU because they had their own 
libraries in addition to the chap 
ter rooms 

Aceordmi; to Ambrose, for SXIO 
a month the school furnishes each 
fraternity with a barren chapter 
room, which is uninsured m case 

Apollo's  Green Bean 
Ballet 

KTCU-FM Tonight 89.1 
The Giants 115th Nightmare 
(an epic ballet presented in 
epic   tablaus)  including: 

1. PHOEBUS APOLLO ap- 
pears on Johnny Carson 
Show and in a fit of annoy- 
ance turns entire audience 
into a troupe of dancing 
green beans. 

GEORGE WAITE - 

2. Journey of the Green 
Beans to the land of their 
father 

3 The attack of the rene 
gade  squirrels. 

4. The last stand of the 
Dancing Green  Beans. 

5 The Song of The Dancing 
Green Beans. 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Under Investigation, 

National Appraiser 
at fire, flood or any other rutuial 
or  unnatural disaster 

The bill to investigate the chap 
Iff room rent situation was pre 
Malta1 in the House of Student 
Representatives last semester t>\ 
Mike  llarrett    It  was  tabled 

The House tanked it because 
they knew nothing would help get 
that hill through ." said Bill Bus 
sard lrY member The Hide 
pendents understand our problem 
and want to help us. but it 
wouldn't do any esjaal M pass too 
lulls The whole thmg shows how 
ineffective the House is m fin.iu 
cial   nutters " 

Sant to Vica Chancellor 

Bustard indicated the bill would 
have to be sent H Vice Chancellor 
of Fiscal Affair*, I C White lot 
approval, and then to the Board 
of Trustees Bustard was not an 
timistic   about   its   chances    c\ en 
through the objective appraisal 
methods now being employed bj 
the IFC 

On Ihe other hand. Ambrose 
seemed confident thai as soon as 
the final talh is mash), the id 
ministration will accept ma bg 
ures 

Tb>' iuil> drawback, according 
to Ambrose, will occur if the 
evaluation shows fraternities .n< 
ri'ceiving more assets than tin 

BM I  month rout 

Tell-A-Friend 
Problems? 

The  Answer  Is  Christ 

DIAL 293-56*36 

We   have   to   deal   fairly   with 
the    school     ami   lhe> "will   deal 
lairly   with  us       \iuN«ae  said 

tiuhiivse has been tr\tnj; to lo 
rate the ariguuU aiaoa that were 
drawn -ip as treV when the fra 
teriuties    moved   into   the   Worth 
Hills   area 

1972 Degrees 

Exceed Totals 

Of Last Year 
V pnBOfi tioni the nation's >:ap 

itol  s.ivs  that   the  number  ot  COB 
temd degrees during Use ItTl It 
icademic yeej  will Increase 

It is projected   that   bachelor's 
■nd  11 i s i  professional degrees 
will   luiinttci   '*lt ifcHl    in   uvciease 
o!   4.0.IKK'  over   last   seal's   total  ot 
MS IXKI 

The    estimated    iiumbei    tor 
masters degrees  this  year  i s 
38,000 a n d   dorta ties    M t'*H> 

SPECIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 

OFFER. 
CLASS OF 74 ONLY 

I 1 
Scholarship Includes: ? year tuition (tec1 $100 
monthly Btx>k allowance, lab fees, etc 

How to qualify: 
Just send in the coupon, ot talk to the holc.soi ol 
Aerospace Studies on your campus (It you're I lass 
of '75, next year is your yoat ) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

U S  An force Wet ruilmy Service 
[)nf. itntitt* of Advertising (APV) 
Rondolph An roM ** BOM 

Texas 78148 

Plrose send me more information on yom  2 yem W Kokli ihip 
proqmm 

Nome t... it, OoH 

Address ^e* 

Cily County StOtt I .< 

Present ( oJletje r tilinc i olttftj 

I wildei ttCind ili.  .,- l| no l>biiyot»Oll 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L !?^liLf2?5£LP2T
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Frogs To Host Aggies 

FORM WORK—Frog treckiter David Herdln works on hit hurdling 
form in proparation for tomorrow afternoon'* quadrangular maat in 
Austin. TCU, ACC, North Taxas Stale and Taxas will participata 
in tha Momorial Stadium affair which kicks off the outdoor track 
saason for thai  Frogs. —Photo by Jarry McAdams 

A sellout crowd is again ex- 
pected in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 
tomorrow night when TCU takes 
on Texas A&M in y e t another 
crucial Southwest Conference 
basketball encounter. 

The game, which will begin at 
7:30 p.m., pits two of the four 
teams currently tied for second 
in the league race. Texas and 
Texas Tech are also knotted a 
game out of first. 

TCU downed front-runner SMU 
Tuesday while A&M defeated Ar- 
kansas. 

Beth the Frogs and the Aggies 
will carry 6-3 records into the 
contest with the loser tomorrow 
night facing virtual elimination 
from the conference chase. 

A TCU victory would stretch 
ths Frogs' home game winning 
streak  to 15. 

The TCU Wogs will play the 
A&M freshmen in a preliminary 

game beginning at 5:15 p.m. 
In other SWC games Saturday, 

SMU is at Arkansas, Rice is at 
Baylor and Texas is at Texas 
Tech. 

Women To Swim Here 

In Quadrangular Meet 
The TCU Women's Swim Team 

will hoist a meet in the TCU pool 
Saturday at  1:30 p.m. 

Teams from TWU, Baylor, 
Texas, and TCJC (NE) will be 
competing along with TCU swim- 
mers Kate McCormick, Debbie 
Morris, Kathy Skeene, Jane Wil- 
lougbby,    Sandy    Gibbs,    Sandy 

Helen    Wy&s,    Debbie 
Sally   Grant   and   Pam 

Murray, 
Hacker, 
Teal. 

Janice Garrett, Retha Rudolph 
and Kathy Woessner will be div- 
ing for the Frog team which is 
coached by Rufe Brewtoo and 
sponsored by Mrs. Janet Murphy. 

WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO GO 
Bar-B-Q Italian Specialties   Hamburgers 

The Galleries The old' °ri9ina I 

BARBEQUE 
Corner of 

Pennsylvania  at  Hemphill 

ED 6-9044 Dannis Crumley 

RIB RACK—Bar-B-Q 

ITALIAN INN 
3132   E.   Lancaster 

ITALIAN   FOOD 
PIZZA 

'Phonos 535-9117 or 534-3687 

Steaks 

M HOUSE Of fflOU 

Berry 
1822 W.   BERRY ST. 'phono 921 1682' 

2200   Parkhill   Drive 
•  STEAKS    • MOLE    •  RIBS 

•  CHICKEN 
Open 5-10:30 

HAMBURGERS 
come as you are 

...hungry 
1300 WEST 

SEMINARY DR. 

BURGER CHEF 

The   Family   Restaurant 

ALL YOUR  BURGER 

FAVORITES  .  .   . 

7   DAYS  A  WEEK 

3050  S.   University 

923-0331 

Health Foods 

Eating our in Fort Worth is a pleasure. Fort 
Worth has a large selection of restaurants, cafe- 
terias, bar-be-ques, drive-ins, and ethnic foods. 
Something for every tastebud! Some of these 
eating establishments have been in Cowtown 
since the cattle came up the Chisom Trail; others 
are new to the community. All are well worth 
looking into. A wide variety of food, a warm 
"Howdy", leisurely dining — all welcome you to 
the delights of eating out in Fort Worth. 

Oriental Dishes 
Phone PE8-3943 

RESTAURANT 
5716 Camp Bowie 

WILLOW GARDEN 

4712  CAMP   BOWIE 

A/f\\*>t Mongolian 

■f\\yl"P   CHINESE   FOOD 
fl \\  nxrt      WITH A 

IIIIIIBI   NEW TASTE 

liyilZSJ     phone 7387211 

SELECTION OF 

CHOICE STEAKS 

SHRIMP HAMBURGER 

EUbeye Steak, Baked 
Potato*1, Green Salad 

TEXAS TOAST 
1700  UNIVERSITY 

Ice Cream 

ASHajIRN'S 

QUALITY   COUNTS 

2109 W.   BERRY 

Natural Health Foods' 

"We specialize in all Brands 

oi   High  Protein  Supplements" 

.1909 CAMP  BOWIE 

Phone 732-7851 

Mexican Foods     Frjed Chjcken 

PANCHO'S  ~ 
Mexican Buffet J I AA D O 

5025 Grandbury Road       FR|£D    CH|CKEN 

The Daily Skiff 

wrote:   "Its the best" 5441  RIVER 0AKS »LVD 

The Original Mexican 
RESTAURANT 

•Fort Worth's  Oldest" 
4713 CAMP BOWIE 

Mexican Food Exclusively 
Food   Prepared To  Take  Home 

Open 7 days, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. . . 
10 p.m.  Daylight Saving time 

'PHONE 737-0046 

/ 

PASTRAMI 

Corned Beef 

Beef 

tm00m 
£ 

Near 
TCU 
2209 

W. Berry 
923-5381 

MARROQUIN'S 
CASA  VISTA 
RESTAURANT 

Now Open At Our 
New Location 

"Authentic Mexican 

Food" 
Daily Luncheons 11-2 
Open Mon.-Fri. 11-8 

IM60 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Ham & Cheese 

Bread & Pastry 
Bavarian Pastry Shop 

WHERE  QUALITY  COUNTS 
Bake<l  Goods  For Parties & 
Banquets,  Birthdays, Wedding 

and Party Cakes 

PHONE  923-0951 

2005 EIGHTH AVE. 

THE SIGN OF QUALITY 

Near 
University 

At 
3204-A 

Camp Bowie 
332-5411 

0*0*0*0*0*010*0*01 
OPEN  12  NOON DAILY 

INEWORLD 
INEMAS 
4840 SOUTH FREEMV at FELIX EXIT 

921-2621 
ADULTS II 00 TILL 6 P.M. MON THRU Ml. 

One Day In The 
"LIFE   OF   IVAN 

DENISOVICH"   (G) 
12:30-2:20-4:10-6:00-7:50-9:40 

"GONE WITH THE WIND" 
12:10-4:05-8:00 

A Woman Is His Target! 
"SITTING   TARGET" 

12:50-2:35-4:25-6:1^8:00-9:50 

1 The Year's No. 1 Best Seller 
"LOVE STORY" ( GP) 

1:10-2:50-4:30-6:10-7:50-9:35 


